
We had the fortune to come across the band $timulus Package while looking for bands at our�
annual St. Patrick’s day party in St. Paul, MN.  We have had the same band for several years,�
and I was very anxious about the band, as our party is for friends, business associates, and Win-�
ter Carnival folks.  We have a reputation for throwing the best St. Patrick’s Day party in St.�
Paul, and I did not want to tarnish it with an unknown band.  From the first song, I knew that�
our reputation was intact.�

In short, they ROCKED!!!  The long version…  It was such a high energy show. They came off�
their breaks timely.  They really engaged the crowd, including walking out into the crowd and�
singing or playing guitar.  They also did some Emcee duties for us, professionally and without a�
complaint.  I was grateful because the friends and co-workers we invited ALL had positive�
things to say, and we are even going to try to get them up to our city’s Friendly City Days cele-�
bration later this year.  I was also impressed because they needed no supervision, truly profes-�
sional to deal with and professional at the event.   This is a fun band, and kept our guests�
entertained for 4 hours.  Their light show and setup are top notch, and they are very approach-�
able, friendly and outgoing in between sets.  They were more like friends who came to the party�
and just happened to play for us then a hired band.  I really think that they worked to find out�
what people wanted to hear, and then went up and played it.  I plan to have them back next year�
(and I am in charge of the bands, so there is a good chance of that).�

Daniel Myers, Leprechauns of Saint Paul   www.leprechaunsofsaintpaul.com�

Great band and lots of fun, everyone will have fun at your event, there is truly something for�
everyone! I highly recommend this band!  Jill Nolan, Isanti County�

A great band. Professional communication before, during, and after the event. A crowed pleas-�
ing set list. Top quality musicianship, sound, and lights.�
Ray & Carrie Guest, Private Farm in Northfield, MN�

$TIMULU$ PACKAGE was so wonderful at our wedding reception! I couldn't have asked for�
a better band, especially since I was against the band to begin with! My husband didn't want a�
DJ and I was not totally sold on the idea of a band (too loud, not enough variety, etc). I am so�
pleased with how great they were, I find myself wishing I had another event that I can hire them�
for! Lisa totally went with the flow with some last minute changes, and didn't even blink an�
eye! Thanks $TIMULU$ PACKAGE for helping to make our reception perfect!�
Cynthia & Dean Rangitsch, K & J Catering - St. Paul, MN�

Thank you all so much for playing at our wedding reception!! You were very professional and�
we appreciated all the attention to the details- things we would never thought of. The music was�
great! And we had tons of comments from our guests about how much fun you guys were! We�
would recommend you to anyone! Thanks Again!  Matt & Becky Gilbertson, Atlas Bar, MPLS�



We would like to take this opportunity to thank you for helping to make our Customer Appreci-�
ation Party here at Brainerd Equine Veterinary Service a HUGE success!! The ease of working�
with you in booking $TIMULU$ PACKAGE was refreshing! My emails and phone calls were�
all returned in a timely manner with all of our questions answered pleasantly! The band showed�
up when they said they were going to and even played longer than anticipated. Our clients are�
still talking about how much they enjoyed the party and have even told their friends (other cli-�
ents of ours) how much fun they missed out on! We at Brainerd Equine would HIGHLY recom-�
mend $TIMULU$ PACKAGE to play at any event!  Thanks again for a GREAT time!�
Dr. Greg Harms & Janalee Berentson�

Stimulus package was great not only on our wedding day but very helpful the weeks beforehand�
giving tips and suggestions. They were professional and had a lot of crowd interaction which�
my guests loved!!   Alex & Bridget White, Plaza Hotel in Eau Claire, WI�

Stimulus Package was truly sensational! They were so easy to work with, down-to-earth, and�
extremely accommodating. And they were just so much fun! I've never seen so many people out�
on the dance floor for a wedding as we did at ours with $P as our band. They really interacted�
with our guests and made the night so special and memorable. I'd do it all over again in a heart-�
beat.     Chris & Kalie Cole, Private Farm in Willmar, MN�

Stimulus Package provided the highest level of entertainment possible for our needs. They were�
professional, on time, organized and they sounded awesome! I would not hesitate to use them�
again and I would recommend then highly! They helped create a truly remarkable night! Simply�
the best! $timulu$ Package Rocks!   Christian & Marisol Belsaas, St. Paul Hotel - St. Paul, MN�

Thank you so much for playing at this year’s 4th of July Celebration in North Branch! You all�
did such an awesome job. We’ve heard nothing but great feedback! You helped make the whole�
event $Pecial!  Abundant Life Church,  North Branch, MN�

The band was great. They kept the night moving along and took care of everything so we didnt�
have to. The sound was great and they even let one of our bridesmaids come on stage to sing.�
Perfect Night!!    Nate & Kari Fischer, Holiday Inn - St. Cloud, MN�

I am a bar owner and have been in the bar restaurant and night club business since 1985, all of�
which have been located in Minnesota. I’ve also booked many of Minnesota’s favorite bands�
over the years. I’ve recently had the opportunity to book $TIMULU$ PACKAGE for a private�
party that I hosted. This bands sound was the perfect mood setter! They played all the great�
party tunes with great energy. This “full Service” band plays to the crowd and keeps the party�
going all night long. It’s my pleasure to recommend this band to whom ever may be looking to�
fill there establishment with some high energy rock and roll and fun party grooves!�
  Jason, Sun Country Airlines�



I was extremely happy with the performance that $TIMULU$ PACKAGE gave at this year’s�
River City Racin’ event. The people that were there were well entertained, the band sounded�
very good, and I received many compliments on them over the course of the evening. Lisa was�
very good to work with throughout the entire process as far as setting a schedule, the band ar-�
rived when they said they would, were prepared and ready to entertain our guests, and play a�
great set of songs to a diverse audience. I would recommend them to anyone who would have a�
need for a very good band.      Marty Michalek, Treasurer – River City Racin’�

We hired $TIMULU$ PACKAGE to play our annual St. Patrick's day party again this year.�
This is the second year we have had them play, and they continued to ROCK our event.  Our�
dance floor was full all night, with everyone from teenagers to retired persons enjoying the�
combination of country and classic rock favorites.  Unlike many bands, $TIMULU$ PACK-�
AGE is so high energy, that you cannot help but get off your butt and shake it on the dance�
floor. We appreciated the fact that they played full sets, started their sets on time, mingled with�
our guests, and really enhanced our party in every way a band should.  They are all terrific per-�
formers, and are not afraid to get off the stage and bring the performance to the crowd, which�
encourages people who might not otherwise dance, get their a$$e$ on the dance floor.  The�
Leprechaun's of St. Paul LOVE $TIMULU$ PACKAGE!     Daniel Myers - Leprechauns of St.�
Paul�

We had so much fun with you guys at our reception! Cory can't wait til you have a closer gig so�
we can come see you again. Thanks for coming and making a night we will never forget!�
Jen & Corey DeWitt, Private Home in Princeton, MN�

 $TIMULU$ PACKAGE was great, always had the crowd dancing. Also interacted with the�
guests & put on a great performance.   Brent & Katie Halverson, Tent Party  on Main St. Gully�

I have heard nothing but positive feedback from people in attendance. I was really impressed�
with you guys as well. Thanks again and I'll be emailing you in the spring to discuss Prescott�
Daze 2012!   Amy S., Prescott Daze Committee�

We had Stimulus Package at our wedding, and couldn't have ask for a more fun band! They got�
the crowd involved right away and we're very helpful and flexible in setting everything up,�
working with us on our songs, and just rocked the wedding. I'm very grateful we chose them as�
the band for our special day and would recommend them to anyone.�
Nick & Stephanie Hawkinson, Ukrainian Event Center - Minneapolis, MN�

The band was a blast for our 26th Annual Fire Ball. Working with the everyone in the band was�
seamless to ensure a successful night. The variety kept the crowd on the dance floor all night�
and my highlight as an old rocker was the when they kicked out Ted Nugent's Stranglehold.�
Who knew you could dance to that!! Scandia will never be the same. Cheers and see ya next�
year!!   Erich - Scandia Fire Department�



We love this band!!! This is the third year we had them, and they continued to�
delight us. We had 300 guests and $timulus Package kept the dance floor full all night, with�
songs that I had not heard them play at the last party. Obviously they keep their playlist up to�
date, and play everything at an upbeat tempo. Perfect for dancing, young and old. They are also�
fun to just sit and listen to. If you need a great band for your festival or event, give these guys a�
try. You will not be disappointed.   Dan - Leprechauns of St. Paul�

The band was great, and everyone enjoyed the music!!!! Lisa was a great help when it came to�
song selection!!!!  Kenny + Lisa Dye, Rockwoods - Otsego, MN�

 Great classic rock/country band. Would definitely recommend them for any venue.�
Brian + Laura Zard,  Pinstripes - Edina, MN�

Stimulus Package kept in contact with us before the wedding. They kept EVERYONE at the�
wedding dancing. My 80 year old Grandma stayed the whole night because she was having a�
blast! I had several calls after the wedding asking the name of the band and where they are�
from. If I did it all over I would hire Stimulus Package again for sure!! Thank you so much for�
making our day great!! Also... they do requests for special songs that they will then learn before�
your big day!!   Mike + Katie Kelly, Coyote Moon Grille - St. Cloud, MN�

$timulu$ Package played at our wedding (about 250 guests) and they were fabulous! They kept�
the night rocking and the dance floor was full from the very first song to the very end! They�
were accommodating to what songs we wanted, and even learned a few for us. Lisa is fabulous�
to work with in preparing and kept me on track for a successful reception! They sound great and�
play all popular music that people enjoy. We had everyone out dancing - from kids to our�
friends, parents' friends to a few grandparents! We have gotten tons of comments about how fun�
they were and how they really added to the reception!! Definitely the best vendor we used!�
Katie + Jesse Riegleman, The Chart House - Lakeville, MN�

Very impressed. I got so many compliments about the band! They definitely made my wedding�
memorable!   Chelsey + Brian Schenavar, Henry’s Catering - Foley, MN�

 We were absolutely thrilled with Stimulus Package! Professional, talented, engaging, friendly,�
approachable, skilled........I can go on and on with accolades for the band. We will recommend�
them to anyone who wants a fantastic performance from a band. Kudos to $P!�
Christian + Angela  Hallanger, Richfield, MN VFW�

Best Band EVER! Had the guests compliment us on the warmth and professionalism. Great�
Songs, gets crowd involved:) I wouldn't only use them for weddings.... thinking next year Anni-�
versary Bash!     Carolyn + Tracey Zierke, Private Farm in Elmore, MN�



$timulu$ Package did such an amazing performance at our wedding reception. We couldn't of�
asked for a more fun yet professional band to have on our special day! They were always very�
quick at responding to any questions and feedback prior to the wedding, and when they arrived�
they were so on top of things and kept everything running smoothly at the reception. The day�
is so busy that you forget about certain little details but $timulu$ Package is there to help make�
sure things are going how you planned. They play such a wide variety of songs, everyone�
loved their music and I couldn't keep track of how many people asked " Where did you find�
such a great band?" They get people on the dance floor and they also keep them dancing. We�
are a couple that loves to have fun and dance and also see our friends and family have a good�
time and $timulu$ Package made that happen. They even let people rock it out on their tam-�
bourine and my favorite their cowbell!! I can't thank them enough for making our day so�
memorable!!  Heidi + Brandon Earl, Clearbrook, MN  Community Center�

Band enthusiasm was great. Their vocals and sound mix/quality was excellent. We were hop-�
ing for a bigger crowd but Wednesday's are a tough night to get people out to party. Thanks to�
Lisa and Band for going a great job despite the smaller crowd.    Alan- Stutsman County Fair�

$timulu$ Package was a hit at our wedding! We had a rain delay, but they worked through it�
and delivered a successful show to our guests regardless! If you want a party with a band that�
will get your crowd going - you've hit the jackpot!�
Joslyn + Wade Kent, Private Farm - Garner, IA�

We really enjoyed $timulu$ Package at our wedding. The band was very professional and very�
flexible to our wishes. It was great to have someone take care of everything (even the timing�
of the evening!) so that we could concentrate on enjoying our special day. Lisa was a rockstar�
and a pleasure to work with. The evening was flawless and we have SP to thank for that.�
Shane + Deanna Aubart, On Twin Lakes - Birchwood, WI�

Stimulus Package was great from start to finish. The music was good and the dance floor was�
full most of the night and everyone had a great time. We really wanted our guests to have a�
good time and stay and enjoy the music and party with us and they did.�
Becca + Eric Karlson, DS Event Center - St. Paul, MN�

If you’re looking for a great band for your event STOP! Look no further. We recently hired�
$TIMULU$ PACKAGE for our annual Catholic School dinner dance and fundraiser. We can-�
not give them enough accolades as they were superb in every way. Everything from their out-�
standing pre-event communication to post event break down was done with the utmost�
professionalism. They sounded great and connected well with the audience. Our audience re-�
sponded back to them and we had more people on the dance floor than ever before. In short�
you cannot go wrong booking them as they were truly outstanding.�
St. John Vianney School - Fairmont, MN�



$TIMULU$ PACKAGE- OMG - you guys rock! Thank you so much for donating your time�
and talent to the 2013 Tour De Cure. We were impressed and want you back next year! You�
helped reward our riders after our biggest year yet - 2041 riders, 500 volunteers and over $800k�
raised so for (still counting) to stop diabetes. Thank You!   American Diabetes Association�

From the very first contact, Lisa was such a pleasure to work with. It was such a relief during�
all the planning to know there was at least one vendor I didn't have to worry about. They stayed�
in communication and were always prompt with a response. They learned new songs that had a�
lot of sentimental meaning that made our might so very special. They provided us with beauti-�
ful live ceremony music which added a beautiful touch to our service. I can not express how�
much they added to our wedding, their song choices kept the group going all night and were so�
gracious with the kids that wanted to be on stage. They even went out of their way to play�
straight through their breaks since we were delayed getting them on the stage. Amazing!! I can�
not say enough about how happy we are that they played our wedding, everyone is still talking�
about them. Thank you so much for making our night so special.�
Beth + Dana Scherer,  Venue: The Enchanted Barn�

One of my greatest desires for our wedding was to have a live band. $timulu$ Package Band�
met our expectations and more. They go beyond the performing at the event as they emcee the�
entire night and keep the flow moving with a timeline you discuss with Lisa ahead of time. I�
didn't have to worry about a thing the entire night as Lisa and the band took care of everything.�
They kept all our guests engaged and dancing. They were also very flexible with what we�
wanted to personalize the night. We would recommend them in a heartbeat!�
Betsy + Derek   Venue: Lake Waconia Event Center�

Stimulus Package was an AWESOME band for our outdoor Uncle Sam Jam held on July 5th!�
From the great members, event participation, pre-event check in to their performance - we�
couldn't have had a better experience! Their music was spot on as well as the sound. I would�
highly recommend Lisa and the band Stimulus Package for your event - you'll want to hire them�
for every outdoor event you have! (Just leave a date or two for us to bring them back!)   Tami�
from Uncle Sam Jam -  Charles City, Iowa�

$timulu$ Package puts on a great show. The City of Ramsey Foundation is thankful that we�
were able to book such a talented act! $P drew our biggest crowd this year with well over 250�
people attending. I would definitely recommend $P for any joyous occasion. I spoke with many�
members of the audience and they all said that they thoroughly enjoyed the range of music�
$timulus$ Package performed and their interaction with the audience. $timulu$ Package is an�
act that we will try to book again for our 2014 Summer Event Series!�
Andrew - City of Ramsey�

Great band that plays a variety of music that everyone can enjoy! They're preparation and atten-�
tion to detail made our wedding reception very memorable!   Hailey + Noah   Venue: 400 Club�



Stimulus Package did a great job playing at our wedding reception. Honestly I did not think that�
the reviews online could be accurate because it was all so positive.....but they were! Lisa was�
fantastic to work with and knew all the info she needed up front and throughout the process to�
make it super easy and stress free. Everyone loved the band and the music selection, it defi-�
nitely helped make our wedding perfect! Maggie + Evan   Venue: Family Farm�

Stimulus Package was amazing!! I have worked as a wedding coordinator for upscale weddings�
in Nashville so when it came to my wedding I knew how important responsiveness, profession-�
alism, and flexibility are- and they were all that and more!!! They kept the crowd engaged the�
entire time. We are still receiving compliments on how fun the band and reception were. A band�
can make or break your reception and they absolutely made our wedding the best!!! Thank you�
Stimulus Package!! The Leinie's love "y'all"!    CJ + Caitlin  Venue: The Leinie Lodge�

$TIMULU$ Package is the perfect wedding band. A band brings so much energy and passion to�
a dance and celebration, and Lisa and Stimulus Package brought that energy and passion and�
more. The band is extremely easy to work with and goes above and beyond to help you plan the�
reception. The band is very flexible and open to try anything. Their sound is truly awesome-�
this is a professional band that loves what they do and do it to a standard of excellence. The�
range and variety of music they can play is truly impressive and they tailor it to you. My wife�
and I could not have asked for a better band- they truly brought our Wedding Day to a whole�
new level. We are filled with gratitude for their performance and the wonderful way they con-�
duct business. I could not place a higher recommendation than $TIMULU$ Package.�
Jakob + Kinsey   Venue: College of St. Benedict�

Stimulus Package kept our wedding guests entertained and dancing all night! Lisa also made the�
ceremony and dinner music flow seamlessly! We would highly recommend them for any event�
entertainment!    Louie + Jeanna Sand    Venue: Settlement Hill Farm�

Band was set up and ready to perform on time. Good interaction with audience and adjusted�
flow of performance to get most participation. Great variety of songs including current hits.�
Kym’s 50th Birthday Party - Medina Ballroom�

Led by Lisa, $timulus Package is, simply put, an awesome band & an even better business.�
They were clear about what they needed from us at the get-go & were happy to help us meet�
our needs in every way that they could. It truly is something to take a band like this & say "can�
you please play in an airplane hangar" & have them not bat an eye in saying "yes." Moreover,�
the product they put on stage is very well polished. Lisa is an awesome singer/front lady & the�
guys in the band play much more snugly than many cover bands. The difference is simple: aver-�
age cover bands leave people saying "I had fun." Quality groups like the Stym Pack leave peo-�
ple saying "That was amazing. When are they coming back?" Kyle - Osecola Firefighter’s Ball�


